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Tia cra mos bs tons extreme] FIFTTSECOND CONGRESS 
ly popular in Germany, 
  

The St. Louis Star-Sayings thinks that 

“lncle Sam, with $400,000,000 in silver 

laid up in stock, ouzlit to be ina posi« 

tion to control the market.” 
  

in Samon the adviser of the King lives 

in a handsome house and the King in a 

shed next door. The adviser luxuriates 

on a salary of $5000 a year and the King 

starves on $840, 
  

Robert Bonner is opposed to kite 

shaped tracks. That may not cause their 

abolition, observes the New York Com- 

mercial Advertiser, but the veteran horse 

lover's opinion 1sshared by thousands of 

horsemen. 
  

Some genius in Georgia is forming 

4hefore-breakfast clubs” amoung the far- 

mers. The object is for each member to 

set aside a piece of ground which he 

agrees to plant and work before break- 

fast, giving the entire proceeds to his 

wile for her use, 
  

‘Jenny Lind is truly but a memory   
in Americal” soliloquizes the Chicago 

Herald. *‘In London 

‘Memoirs’ of the 

gone through three editions, while 

the of volumes 

great songstress have 

in | 

this country barely fifty copies have been | 

sold. 

were hers.” 

And yet what a name and 

  

Now that students of the art of 

are crying out for new meat to relieve 

the inevitable 

ton, veal and lamb, it is remembered by 

recourse to beef and mut- 

scholars that Mwmcenas, the rich Roman 

patron of the poet Horace, delighted in 

the flesh of ti l 

ass from Africa as a far greater de 

ie donkey and serve« 

than venison. 
  

The genius of Yankeeland is irrepres- 
: | 

sible, boast: the Chicago Herald, “‘Ger. 

fame | 

| and so to animate 

The Nation’s Law-Makers Once 

More at Work. 

  

Opening Scenes in the Senate and 
House of Representatives. 

In defiance of the rain, which prevailed 

from early morning until noon, the Senate 

galleries wore crowded with spectators eager 

to witness the opening of the Fifty.-second 

Congress, 

Here and there throughout the chamber 

the desks of the Senators who were to take 
thelr seats as Senators for the first time 
were marked by baskets of flowers, and the 
Vice-President’s desk was distinguished in a 
like manner, 

There was an unusually large number of 
new Senators to be sworn in, counting up 
seventeen, 

At noon the Vice-President took the chair, 
and the session was openad with prayer by 
the chaplain, Rev. J, (i, Butler. 

After rendering thanks for abundant har. 
vests and for continued poace and prosper 
ity, the chaplain prayed for continued 
favor for the nation and for bless 
Wigs on the President, Vice-Presi- 

VICE-PRESIDENT MORTON, 

dent, Cabinet and both houses of Con 
gress, He prayed also for the old Jewish 
people—the descendants of Abraham, [sane 
and Jacob—now persecuted, and soattered, 

heads and 
those in POWer everyw mt jSustion 

righteousness may pre throughout the 

the he 

earth 

many has at last opened her arms to re. | 

ceive American corn as article of 

food, and corn dodgers and johnny cake 

an 

will soon become familiar articles upon 

the tables of the Teutonic empire. This 

is a gigantic stride toward the unification 

of the human race. 

conjunction with ‘hog and hominy,’ 

These articles, in 

will tend to strengthen the friendly ties | 

between Germany and the United States 

and promote that harmony which shall 

result in hastening the advent of that 

period when the sword shall be beaten | 

into a plowshare and the spear into a 

pruning hook, and 

learn war any more, but devote their 

time to the cultivation of the ethics 

mush and hoe cake.” 

nations shall not 

of 

  

A crop statistician in Kansas calcu. 

lates our wheat crop for 1881 at 600,. 

000,000 bushels, of which 255,000,000 

will be available for export. To this 

exportable surplus Canada may add 15,. 

000,000 bushels, and he estimates the 

surplus of other wheat-exporting coun. 

ries at an amount sufficient to raise the 

On 

the other hand he figures the require- 

ments of countries that have to import 

wheat in excess of their own production 

at 455,000,000 bushels, leaving a de- 

ficiency 78,000,000 bushels, 

aggregate to 377,000,000 bushels. 

This, in 

i of Ohio, 

the opinion of the Epoch, is more cheering | 

to our farmers than to the populations of 

wheat-importing But the 

prospect in the shortage of rye, so largely 

used for food in European countries, is 

far more serious, 

countries. 

This statistician calcu. 

lates the requirements of importing coun 

tries, including Rusdia, at 335,000,000 

bushels, while the 

countries for export is only 30,000,000 

bushels. This must open the way to » 

largely increased consumption of Iudian 

coro, 

surplus of 

  

One of the most 

ences of the United 

| Senate the creden 

The Vice-President 
to the resu 
called th 

The Vice Presi 

loomed the Senat 

al duties and 

ent then laid before the 

of new Senators and 
the letters of resignation received by him 
during the recess, Those papers were read, 
the first being the letter of resignation of 
Senator Reagan, of Texas, and the appoint. 
ment by the Governor of that State of Mr, 
Clinton in his stead 

The next credentials read wore those of 
Mr. Felton, of California, to fill the vacancy 
caused by the death of Mr. Hearst: and the 

next were the resignation of Mr. Edmun is, 

of Vermont, and the appointment of Mr, 
Proctor in his stead. 

The next credentials read those of 
Mr. Call and Mr, Davidson, each claiming 
to be Senator from Florida, After a short 
discussion both credentials were placed on 
file 

The credentials of Mr. Brice as Senator 
elect from Olio having been presented and 
ready, Mr. Sherman said: “Before the oath 
of office is administered to Mr. Brice [ desire 

to say that a large portion of the citizens of 
Ohio contend that be was not an inhabitant 

of that State at the time of his elec 
tion, and was therefore, not eligible to 
a seat in this body, On examining the preo- 
edents (of which there are several in the 
history of the Government, and some of 
them most important), I am entirely satis 

fled that Mr. Brice is entitled to be sworn in 

on the prima facie case of his eredentials 
which are regular in form. The equality of 
the States ought not to be interfered with 
for a single hour, when there was no serious 
question about which thers could be any 
difference among Senators 

“I simply give this notice, however, so 
that his being sworn may not be considers! 
Any waiver, or any misapprehension or mis 

construction, if the peopie or the Legislature 

of Ohio should assert and prove to the satis 
faction of the Benate that Mr. Brice was 
not at the time of his election an inhabitant 

I think that this statement from 
me is proper and necessary. But | make no 
objection to the swearing in of Mr. Brice.” 

I'he swearing of the newiy elected (or ap- 

pointed) Senators was then prooseded with, 
They waresworn in groups of four or five, 
in the first group basing Mr, Bric:, who was 
escorted by Mr, Kenna 

The name of Mr. Hill, Senator-elect from 
Now York, was not printed on the list of 
Henators nor were his credentials presents 1, 

Assoon as all the new Senators wers 
sworn in, Mr, Sherman offered the usual re 
solution for the appointment of two Sena. 
tors to join a like committes on the part of 
the House to wait on the President of the 
United States and inform him that a quoram 
of sach house was assembled, and that Con 

wera 

gress was ready to receive any communion | 
Messrs, | 

| Chief Clerk ol the House of Represeotatives 
tion he might be pleased to make 

| Sherman awd Harris were appointe 1, 

other | 

| 

interesting experi. | 
States troopers is | 

patrol duty in the Yosemite reservation. | 

Captain A, E. Wood, of the Fourth Cav. 

alry, who recently returned to San Fran. 

cisco from a tour of this 

region, says that he had a very lively 

time of it keeping the reservation clear 

of cattle. Until the Government inter. 

fered, the herders took in &s many as 

2000 cattle and 90,000 sheep every sam. 
mer for pasture, This has all 

stopped, It is the duty of the soldiers to 

keep on the trot in every part of the re. 

servation, turn the herds back and warn 

owners not to trespass. But, in spite 

of this vigilance, cattle slip in. The 

herders sre promptly arrested and es- 
eorted to the other side of the reserva. 

ton, a journey which takes five days. 

Moanwhile their flocks are unprotected, 

and boars and wolves attack the animals 

and kill them. By the time the herder 

secures a permit, gets his flock together 
and leads them out of the reservation, he 

ds taught a salutary, if a severe, lesson. 
Another duty of the troopers ia to lay 
out trails, Captain Wood had the au- 

thority to hire a guide, but he found no 
one who was familiar with the wild 
country, and explored it himself, Dur. 
fog the summer the soldiers laid out 
twenty-five miles of rail passable to 
mounted men, often over mountains that 
bad been declarsd inaccessible, 

attractive 

been 

  

Mr, Hoar moved that the Commities 

juire into and report upon the circumstances 
wid validity of the appointment of Mr, Chil 
ton from the State of Texas, This was 
agreed to and the Senate then adjourned. 

House of Representatives, 

As the Republicans entered the hall of the | 
House (where the Democratic caucus for the 
nomination of a Spraker had been held) they | 
were greeted by their Democratio colleagues, | 
and congratulations and condolences were 
exchanged, 

EX-APEAKER REED, 

The chamber presented a bright APhean 
nnoe, notwithstanding the gloominess of the 
day. The furniture been reupholetered 
and the blue covering of the desks contrast 
od pleasantly with the new terra cotta car 
wot, 

gone of more or less beauty, al- 
though thoy were not as numerous as in 
former years, and the Speaker's was 
conwpionuc.as by the almence of adornment, 

At noon Clerk MePherson ascended to the 

  

  
| injured, 

  
| “Poet of the Blerras 
| young man is Harry Miller, 

on | 
Privileges and Elections be directed to in | 

  

THE NEWS EPITOMIZED, 
Eastern and Middle States. 

M. L. Breanns, ex-Governor of Florida, 
dropped dead of heart failure at Palatine 
Bridge, N. ¥, Ho was born in Lovell, Me., 
fifty-two years ago. 

A BOAFPOLDING broke in Lehighton, Penn., 
and several workmen were thrown to the 
ground, forty fest below, Two were killed 
and two wore severely injure i. 

Mayor Graxr reached New York City 
after a month's absence abroad. He was 
warmly greeted by a host of friends, who 
waited on the steamship company's dock to 
greet him, 

Wirriax Burr, John Wood and John 
O' Hearne wore fatally injured by the top. 
pling over of a big steam shovel near Brock- 
ton, Mass, 

Cuances B, Evanrrs, eldest son of ex- 
Benator Evarts, of New York, died sud- 
fenly at Windsor, Vt, 

BY an explosion of hot metal at the Lucy 
Furnace at Pittsburg, Penn., Joseph Men- 
detto and Frank Gerrado were fatally and 

| three others seriously burned. 

IT was reported from Boston that Henry 
| IL. Noreross, a note-broker, of Somerville, 
Mass., was believed to be the bomb-thrower 
who tried to assassinate Millionaire Russell 
Sage in New York City, 

South and West, 

Five men were killed, six were mortally 
and nearly twenty others were 

seriously hurt in a railroad collision at West 
Plains, Mo 
Josep MoKaY, who is in jail at Ukiah, 

Cal, chargod with stage r wbary, has been 

found to be the son of Joaquin Miller, the 
I'he real name of the 

Ho is twonty- 
two years of age 

E. E. Mzreorru Democrat, was electad 
| to Congress from the Eighth Virginia Dis- 

trict, to fill the 

of General Law 
vacancy caused by the death 

0, by over 400 majority. 

was hanged at 

murder of Hay- 
at Lake Wast- 

Forest Tomas, colored, 
Greenville, Mis, for the 
ward Bryant, also 
mgton wm 

Pixos At 
Alnost Wipe 

AUSTRALL 
Eur pean gra 

California, 
hundreds 

its 
Oakland and 

Are alll 

Appearance in 

other towns 

Jostan Por , & Cherokee, and United 
tates Marshal nas Whitehead were 
coved a fow miles ay on 
Indian Territory, 
of ruf : 

Es 

Tahlequah, 
fered by a band 

Hans 

Lake Lasoxie, 
covering +4 

bg and the 

the exception 

aviag vast quantities of tur 

and fish floundering in the 

A New York 
build beet sug: 
braska and ad) 

quarters in Omaba 

near Thomasville, Ga. 
and fourteen miles 

has become dry, with 

in the centre, 
wa, alligators, 

nud. 
1 ieate 

UA acres 

y wide, 
{ a small hole 

decided to 

Ne- 
has 

thro out 

Ntates, 

321, 

factories 

ining 

A SBATISFACT test of the new navy 
smokeless powder was made at Indian Head, 
Md. 

A READ-ON railroad collision cocurred five 
miles above Jonmsboro, Il, between a 
freight train and a construction train, En 

ginear GG, 8, Flippin and two laborers were 
Killed, and eight others injured, mor. 
tally. 

RY 

woe 

Washington, 

ACTING BpoueTany or Wan Guraxr has 
directed an examination of the ascoounts of 
Maj man, Eagineerdn-Chiel of Pub 
lle Works at Cleveland, Ashtabula and 
other points along Lake Erie 

Ax order was isuad from the Navy De- 
partment at Washington relieving Captain 
J. W. Philip from command of the United 
States steamship Atlanta, and ordering 

Captain J. F. Higginson to that duty 

A mueTinG of the Executive Committees of 
the Democratic National Committers was 
beld at Washington. January 21 was fixed 
as the time and Washington ss the place 
for the meeting of the full Democratic Na- 
tional Committee, which will determine the 
times and place for holding the National 
Democratic Convention of 1592 

Tax fourth annual meeting of the National 
Bar Association was held in Washington 

Carrtaix Jd, W. Prairie, who bas just been 
detached by Secretary Tracy, of the Navy De. 
partment at Washington, from command of 
the Atlanta, has been selected to command 
the new armored cruiser New York. 

Mason Gexenal Scuorizln orders all 
recruits and reealisted men in the Unitad 
States army to be vaccinated 

Tux National Bar Association, in session 
at Washington, electad James OC. Carter, of 
New York, President, and decided upon 
Washington as the permanent place for the 
annual meeting 

Tux December crop report of the Depart. 
ment of Agriculture, Washington, gave the 
condition of the growing woesat as 55 8, 

Tue annual report of Attorney-General 
Miller has been submittal to Congress at 
Washington. It reviews the business of the 

United States Supreme Court and devotes a 
chapter to the Circuit Court of Appeals, 

Sreagen Cnr has appointed John T, 
Waterman his private secretary, Thomas 
0. Towle, of Mmsouri, has been appointed 

r Over 

at Washington 

A TREATY with Germany has been ar. 
| ranged by the State Department at Wash. 
ington under which American grain and 
pork are to be admitted to the German Em 

| pire at greatly reduced rates of duty, 

Ricuann G. Dove, a fourteen bundred 
dollar clerk in the mall division of the Tres. 
sury Department, died in Washington a few 
days ago. He had been employed in that 
department for sixty-two years, having been 

appointad a messenger in 185, during Presi 
dent Jackson's administration, 

Foreign, 

IMPERIAL troops have crushed the rebel. 
lion tn Manchoria, China 

Dr. Ween, President of Switasriand, has 
resigned, owing to a majority of ths electors 
voting against the Government's purchase 
of the Hwiss Central Railway. 

Tux funeral of the late ex Emperor Dom 
Pedro, of Brazil, in Paris, Fra WAS Cone 
ducted with royal honors. The ex- Emperor's 
body was then taken to Lisbon, Portugal, 
for burial 

Thx rebels in Northern China had another 
engagement with the Imperial troops and 
the insurgents sustained a crusting defeat, 

Turne was a revolt in Campos, Brasil, 
against the Peixotto Government; ten per: 
sous were killed, 

A sracksmirn, of Alt-Kanites, Haogary, 
in his despair at his inability to procars 
work killed his wife and three ot 
fire to the house and then committed suicide 
by stabbing himesll to the heart, 

A FIERCE did much damage in Boge 
land and rd ery weroral small vessels were 
wrecked along the South const, 

pp ore injured DY an ox n 5 

Hoff ug pit In Hennsdort, Silesia, ww 

i Durrenix has been appointed 
Woy vr to France in the place of 
the late Lord Lytton, 
Avviors from Pekin, China, state that the 

Mongolian insurrection is at an and that 
forty «two insurgents have been 

  

  
| The beginning visibl 
| erly portions of Asia, 
i Atlantic Oosan, and the 

| adiy in Arabia 
] Coonan, | 

| sasteriy portion of N 

! ’ 1 of achievement and re 

| portant of the past year's work is 
! eruiser No, 12 

| & owas r constraction 

{ sels pow bulk % is S47, 

| and brown powder continues to 
| dent results 

lan armor-piercing projectile, 

| the report, that an orduan 

| struction of another 

! we have but one, 
| himself in favor of the 
| number of men now serving in 
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Eclipses in 1802 

In the year 1502 there will Iw four Eclipses 
~two of the Bun and two of the Moon 

1. A Total Eclipse of the 

4:18 in the invisible 
America, visible in the Bouth Pacific 
and western part of South America 

2. A Partial Felipss of the Moon, May 
11th, partly visible, the Moon risine | 

Bun, April 26th, 
evening | in 

in the west 

African, the 
easterly portions of 

America The ending visible 
Europe, Africa, the 
America, and the 

reh America, 

gKonerally 
in Europe 

Nouth gener 

Atiantio 

extrem ui 

Four Seasons The 

Winter begins} D mbes 

Spring . 2. Marcel 

Bumper June 

Autumn * “ Beptembe A H 
Winter “ “ December 

Morning Stars. 

Venus, after July ¢ 

Mars, after Ausust 4 
Jupiter, until March 
Baturn afte 

Meroury, u 
tJ 

aftr 

une 
December 11 

Evening Stars, 

Venus, until July ¢ 

Mare, until August ¢ 
Jupiter, until Mar 
Baturn, after Mar 
Mercury, after 

after June 20 until Au 

7 until December 11, 

Planets Drightest, 

Mercury, March 81st, July 20th, vomber 
23d, setting then just after the Sun; alu 
January 19th, May 17th, September 11th 
rising then Just bef the Saturn, 

Marc: 10th Venus June 31. August t 
Mars, August 4th. Jupiter, October 12 

THE NAVY DEPARTMENT, 

A Summary of Secretary Tracy's Ane 

or et 

| ote ber 25 

until April 19, Mar t 
ust 25, after Uctober 

re Nun re Sun 

nual Report, 

’ The anuual report of ¢ { Ae Secretary the 

has beeu one 

the 

The most im- 

Navy shows that the past year 

ym mends buiid- 

ing of more armored vessels, 

protected 
a trip row boat of 7500 

tons displacement. As no propo 

of the torpedo crud 

Whe act of Jun 0, 18 

—— 

-y 

ped by 

| osived, it suggests that the | 

increased $162 000 

Ninos 

making 

March 4 
have been put in 

i four vessels now 

| them nearly 

The number of guns required for the ves 
of which 155 are now 

completed. The jot bBeavy guns 
has bean greatly improved. Gravity return 
cartridges are to be used in the six-inch guns, 

Ye exo» 

nstraction of 

Bi 

This is the first year that America has had 
The first & 

wddo from the contract made last May will 
tried ina few weeks, It is thought ia 

station should 
be established on the Pacific Coast If the 

Niearagua Canal wers completed situa. 
ton would be much improved 

The Departmeut also recommensds the con. 
vessel similar to the 

New York, and of torpedo cruisers, of which 
The Secretary exprosses 

naval militta, The 
this body is 

ie 

the 

1140 
The cost of building the now ships in the 

pavy, exclusive of tugs, for the fiscal years 
183188 to 19M ALRTT Ra tow for the 

twelve years SOU 0 352 or Jess than $86,000 . 

000 a year. Thess vessels will have an ag 
grogate tonnage of 155 830 tons 

The total estimate for the navy, including 
running expenses and the inoresses in the 

1800 

navy for the coming year, is $27 104 630.8), | 
against $32 500 145.75 for last your, a reduc 
tion from last year's appropriation of §.- 
S81,500.9%, 

THE LABOR WORLD. 
Bosrox has a Fishermen's Union. 

New York drug clerks have a union, 

Tune isa National Walters’ Union, 

Tur Government runs Hungarian mines, 

DrxvER (Col) City laborers get #2 a day, 
BosTox won waiters get $25 per month, 
Wasiuxarox printers will build a $50,000 

hall, 

Uxiox barb er shops increase in New York 
City, 

Virxsa, 
mnkers 

Trene are 50,000 unemployel men in New 
York City, E 

BACRAMESTO, 
commitiee 

Tne wife 

chambermaid 

BRookLyy has a Workmen's 
Bensfit Union with four branches, 

Tux Southern Pacific is compelling tele 
graphers to take oath that they are not 
anion men, 

Ax Indianapolis (Ind) clerk sued a firm 
for the time he worked nver sight hours, He 
got $125, but the cass will baappeaied, 

CUrNnus statistios show that the number of 
employes on the Eastern milroads increased 
twenty-five per cent, mile from 15%) to 
1850, while in the Middle West the number 
por wile decreased slightly, 

Five of the conductors on the Pittaburg 
and Erie Division of the Pennsylvania 
Raflroad are named MoDowell and are all 
brothers, are also on the Noe five 
engweers named Fitzmaurice, ail brothers, 
Carraix J.B, Fonp, founder of the plate 

industry in 

  

60% idle shoe Austria, has 

Cal, bas an arbitration 

of London's Mayor was a 

General 

  

nal, the cath of office was 
Mr. Jones, of Arkansas, re-elected 
of Florida, and Mr 

sworn 
o'clock 

Sppontance, 
EN ¥ 

that the House had siready adjourned. 

cate a messago in writing A ssistont 

  91 | 
tgiasiting | 

North | 

Ocean 

eclipsed, | 

| Calves, common to prime 

| Bhoop. . 

  

20 DAY. After the reading of the jour. 
administered to 

Dautols, of Idaho, wers 

minutes before 

members 

in....A 
the 

Joint Committee made 

and, being joined by 

wrman and Harris, proceaded to the Whites 
House After walting twenty minutes Mr 

Voorhees moved an adjournment, stating 

The 

the 

motion was agreed to, 
80 Day. ~Immediately after the 

ing proceedings Messrs, Sherman and Harris 
reported that the President would communis 

Bescs- 
retary Prudent was then annouasced with 
the President's Message, The reading of 
the Message was commenced by Secretary 
MeCook at 12:30, and lasted nearly an hour 
and a half. 

dri DAY. ~President Harrison sent io a 
list of appointments made during the recess 
of Congress, which require confirmation by 
the Senate, There were about seventy-five 
in all The Senate then devoted itself to 
the introduction of the Lille, Bix hundred 
and eleven bills and ten joint resolutions were 
offered in less than two hours, and were sent 
to the Government Printing Office to be put 
into type before being distributed among the 

respective committess, The list included 
three free coinage bills and thres anti 

Chinese tills, a number of Alliance measures 
from Mr, Feffer, of Kansas, and a joint 
resolution bearing on the election of Fresi. 

dent by the people, 

open. 

Inthe House, 

2p Day.—At the hour of noon Clerk Me. 
Pherson called the House to order... Mr. Hol- | 
man. of Indiana, moved that the House pro 
coed to the election of Agreed to 

Mr. Holman placed in nomination Charles 

4 of Mr. Hen 
of [Hlinot pis in om 1H 

B. 
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A NEW GUNBOAT, | 
The Machias Successtully Launched 

at Bath, Me 

  

Ihe pew war Machias was success. ship 
’ 

fr 

be iaunched into the K 

Pr 

Bath, M 

of the 

v Isunched at Every point 

i 
i 
i 
i 

first in craft to m which a sigh 
: Ole ould be 

tained take ably 5300 watched 
the sight 

he Machias was decked with 
unting float 

a platform 
hristens] LU! 

The M 
ft 

was 

flags, a liny 

torn On 

Hyde, who 
it ng from stem to 

Miss Ethe 

bowed boat 

wore 

shar 

sachin is a «Sonal gunboat, an tho 
s i gunboats autho 

{ Congress appr 

4 is 3 As 

¥ stm (37 

forward 
Works 

ary, 189 
was $i 

shed 

h Iron 

until Jan 

and the limit 

MViIng been 

The bid was 8 ¥ 

the Machias on ir 
breadth is thir 

iraught twelve feet 
mand a maximum in- 

£ 10%, and a guara: 
Enots an bour 

and vertioal ripie 
Her coal capacity wil 

allow her to 2453 knots at her mas 

am, At a slower rate of spead she os 
arry enough coal to make 4008 knots, wit 

horse power at ten Knots an hour 

The new oraft will be provided with a 
vinasted schooner rig, spreading about 

600 square feet of canvass, Her batts 
rdered 10 consist of elshy fourdnoh rap 
re breech-loading rifles. These carry thir 

ty six pound shot, and have been proved ia 
ecent trials 10 be extremely eflactive 
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EETIMATES tor the French army for 1802 
amount to $1800 00 or about $7 850 000 

bess than for For pensions, military 
railway construction and standing army and 
navy together, the expenditure will be ap- 
proximately SON, 000, 00, 

I~ 

  

THE MARKETS, 

NEW YORK, 

famhe ,....o0004. 
Hogs—ldve,....... 
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Potatoes ~Native | Py 
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OHARLES FREDERICK CRISP, 
of the Career of the New 

Speaker of the House, 

Sketch 

CORGRESEMAN CRISP oF GE 

The of 

held in the Chamber of the House 

CAUCUS Democratic Congressmen 

Repre- 

sentatives at Washing after a two days 

contest nominated Charles F. Crisp, of 

Georgia, for Bpes h ballot, 
On the final | 

& thirtiet 

being necessary for a ¢ 
Mills of Texas 

and one 
The resu 

ArAawal 

Mr. 

of 1 

wOrgie, 

a term 

ade tis 
hie Was 

! rx, but 
the Desnocratic 

and was elected 

Ur ves 

gross in Is 
Democratic 8 

Mr. Crisp» 
Fiftieth, Fifty 
grosses, He 1 

ful and persistes 
hardly 
Crisp has served 

ever als 

mitieess in the 
Elections (of whi 
the Fiftieth Congres 

¢ 
| turemand Pacific Ra 

active part in the d 
Me has 

ar 
Crisn . Urisg 

and & sry eyes, 

brown musta 

| IBAnDErS are ref 

PATI TY 
ri » 
ad Ad ddn 

1 WAS 

at that 
Chlitng in alls 

Koen 
resented 

(PENERA 

tuck y- 

baile sat 

rn 

heroic 

and the 

LB 

| almost 

Viriken, 

enor. 

blind L NAN SUE, De P ty 

abide Lou ) 

Miss Many Cages a, hief apostle 
ff Christian Science, if to be worth in 
the neighborhood of $8,000.17 fea ina 
house in San Jose Co olains 109 

rons 

Dr. Enxst 
vard Medical School, 
demonstrated to some scspiica 

the fact that a corved ball con 
by repeatedly curving the bal 

posts aot up a line 

WitLian 8 

the Har. 
who onoe 

professors 

be pitched 
bet wean two 

the new fowsor in 
WAS 

pr J 
tae maz 

a lawyer at Fair. 
mount, W. Va. claims be the youngest 

Confederate veteran, He was a urier om 
the staff of General Imboden, in 192 when 
but ten years of age and at held a 
commission as Major 

Presioext Hannmsox is a tremendous 
padestrian, and his favorite method of gets 
ting a good tramp is to be driven out in the 
country in the White House mail wagon and 
have the driver set him down at a long dis 
tance from bome so that he can walk back, 

GOVERNOR Joxea, the bead of the Choo 
taw Nation, is a pacific savage clad in store 
clothes, which look as if he had doaned them 
with the ald of a pitchfork. He wears a 

stubby gray mustache, a portentous watch 
chain and a diamond pin nestling ia a sky 
blue cravat. He talks very little English, 
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ELECTRICAL EXECUTION, 

The Death Chair Again Used at the 

Sing Sing Prison 

Martin 1. Loppy, the wife murderer, has 
paid the penalty of his crime on the electric 
death chair In the Sing Sing (XN. Y.) prison 
The signal, a bisck flag, indicating that he 

had been was holdsted on the 
arden Brown's hous st 12 

Haynoxn, 

eeven 

     


